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Preferred Counsel for NFA Trust Issues

David Goldman, Esq.
Apple Law Firm, PLLC | Mr. Goldman, became part of the
FFLGuard Program in 2011. He brings over 20 years of business
experience to the Program’s clients. He has been involved in starting
and managing technology related companies involved in distribution,
manufacturing, marketing, retail, direct marketing and ecommerce.
With his broad business background, Mr. Goldman concentrates in the
areas of business formations, business transactions, elder law, and
estate planning, and asset protection. Mr. Goldman writes the Gun
Trust Lawyer blog which deals with Gun Trusts and directly with the
FFLGuard program and their NFA-LSP clients.
He is a key member of an impressive group of experts in
FFLGuard program. He is the founder of the Apple Law Firm of Jacksonville, FL, and will
provide his National Firearms Act (“NFA”) Trust expertise to the FFLGuard program.
Specifically, FFLGuard will refer clients (and their retail customers) to
Mr. Goldman and his network of Gun Trust Lawyers® to utilizeGain
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where FFLGuard has clients.
This group of Gun Trust lawyers is pleased to offer clients legal expertise in all
aspects of living trusts including those dealing with Firearms regulated by the
National Firearms Act. They understand that the right to bear arms is a
constitutional right that is not absolute under current state and federal laws.
In order to comply with state and federal laws, they are available to FFLGuard
clients and are available to assist them with setting up Gun Trusts.
An alumnus of the University of London, Mr. Goldman received his Bachelor of Arts
Degree in International Law. Following his graduation, he received his Juris Doctor
degree from Florida Coastal School of Law, Jacksonville, FL.
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